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A V JWtifs or ffte ront iice corsets

Rest Room and Nursery
Second Floor, North.

Ladies are invited to the full privileges of our Rest
Room, Nursery and Emergency Hospital, which are in

trained nurse. Retiring-room- s andcharge of a graduate
public telephones are also located on the second floor.

$
Main Floor

Only a few more days for these
clothing bargains. Par-sight- ed parents are buy-

ing their boys' school clothes now. "We offer the
in tlifl ritv for vonr choosinsr.

Four hundred suits in this lot; GJQ QCZ
regular $6.50 to $3.50 values, at

Suits sizes 2 917 1at on bovs' "Washa r nf inn nAA Snits in sizes 10 to years,

in neat patterns and good materi-- JJ
als, seasonable weights; $40 vals. r
Boys Pants 500 pairs of in all
sizes and colors, suitable for school fZQr
wear; regular $1.00 values, special for

In the

B
Retail

An unusual Saturday bargain in Table Glassware in a
good assortment useful pieces, values up to 3oc each.

8V2-in- ch Glass Berry Bowls, special' "price, each, 10
Water Pitchers, special during this sale, 10

Glass Syrup Pitchers, on special sale for only, ea., 1U?
Vinegar Cruets and celery irays, special um, --jv
Glass Lemonade Jugs, special for this sale, only 1UJ
Footed Fruit Bowls, special for this sale at only 10
Footed Cake Stands, for this sale, only IOC
Vases and Covered Sugar Bowls, special price, 1U?
Butter Dishes and Salad Bowls, during this sale at 1UC

of

or P

Suits

COXDITIOXS AT COUNTY JAIL

STROXGIST

Remarks Follow His Release

for

Whan next TT1V tUTH COIMJ tO be
I am to take

ream!" trips through the County Jail
and ascertain who the prisoners are.
what they are there for and how long

have been there," said Circuit
yesterday afternoon.

"Our does not seem

to keep track of those things, and. as
far the Sheriff concerned, he gets
paid for the and
probably doesn't care."

The remarks In discus-
sion of his action earlier in the

In releasing on their own. TTr.nk alias Golds- -
E.-r- v Elsie his wife, who
v v. lall for several months.

was on a charge ofThe man
Mrinr his wife to lead an

i itin. nff her earning?.
few months ago demurrer to the

Indictment waa sustained by one of the
and the case waa re- -

t tha rrand Jury. Lp
this time the grand Jury has tailed to
take action, ana me man ana

of

il of the '
ft N

1913.

Wm i-iv- , to
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OldsMmtmam&Mmg
nu. Stare West Chicago Entire City Block

Wo ting
Men's$20,$25 Suits $13M

Men's Corner,
The great final sale of Men's Suits. who
study economy along with fashion will readily
appreciate how the two go hand-in-han- d this
store. The range for choosing is very exten-

sive. style, pattern in every
which men of good taste want may be found

in this group, of $20.00 to c-- 7 u ff:Suits, specialized at
Broken lines of our flFOO tZ
$35.00 and $40.00 Suits, only p

bargains offered in this lot of Suits would

be impossible under ordinary circumstances.

The severe is a necessity m order
close out remaining stocks before the arrival

of another season's supply. These are our reg-

ular stock suits, best in all Portland at the
marked prices. They are regu- - CQ OC
lar $15.00 $18.00 values

A select showing of Men's Pullman Robes,
lounging gowns, which afford a world of com-

fort after a day in the office. Materials
are French flannels, Ratine 3J T C flfl
and Terry cloth; $3.98 to SJJ.

to Suits
R12.Rn to S15.00 Suits S8.6S

phenomenal
.. , jL . - i 1 ,(m4 Vl Z TTIJlin

floor offer a splendid assortment of high
grade Norfolk and Suits, in sues

17 years, and our regular stock values from
$12.50 a suit up to $15.00. We 2JQ flfiT
offer them special for this sale at

to $6 Suits at
H Th call in to

Knickerbockers,

35c Glassware 10c
Basement

of

specialized

Sale
Dinner Sets, Third Floor

JUDGE Nl'Gli

at

Men's $18Suits
for $9.85

to

to &tpZ7lJJ
The New Lounging

Gowns Men

Boys' $6.50 $8.50 $3.95

Boms' $4.50 $2.85

Decorated

CAUSTIC

years, the famous "Regatta" make, in Russian,
sailor and blouse styles, with Dutch and
military collars. Best washable materials, some
slightly mussed; our regular $4, QQ
$4.50 and $5.00 grades, special for

Contest

TTaWlwa section, third floor. Entire stock or. Liawn
Mowers. Thrifty people will buy now for next season.

Any $ 3.00 lawn mower, special $2.35
Any $ 3.25 lawn mower, special $2.60
Any $ 3.50 lawn mower,
Any $ 6.00 lawn mower,
Anv $ 7.00 lawn mower,
Any $ 7.50 lawn mower
Any $ 9.50 lawn mower
Any. $10.50 lawn mower
All hose at 1 o w prices.

at
soft Negligee Shirts with the French turn-

back cuffs and soft collars to match, in neat
striped patterns, plain complete
new line of regular $1.50 grades, only"
Another lot of high-grad-e Negligee Shirts with

the French turnback cuffs; in plain 7 C
colors and stripes; offered special

Plain and Shirts
High grades, in broken lines, selected irom gni Sl lJ--
aif ft.nl lots, and none worth less than $1.50,

7if,c 7 to Union Suits for $1.00
RnUM cnalitv Jersey Ribbed Union with long sleeves and ankle J,T:r;nffi; wW Summer garments worth $LdU sun. opeciai

DISAPPROVED.

Prisoner Held Without Trial
Months.

Presiding Judge. grolng

they
Judge McGinn

District Attorney

u is
feeding prisoners

Judge's came
after-

noon Wilson,
an Wilson,

in
indicted

immoral
w.

A a

Circuit Judges,
until

Those

fab-

ric
Every every

best

price

hard

necks

r

Men's

colors; a

f

a

the latter being held aa a witness, had
remained In the County Jail.

"The District Attorney should have
resubmitted the case to the grand Jury
Immediately, and, if the facta warrant-
ed should haveIt, a new indictment
been returned at one and the defend-
ant brought to trial," declared Judge
McGinn. "A man cannot be held In Jail
more than a reasonable time under such
circumstances, and I thought these two
had been in long enough without any
charge against them.

"A prominent Democrat told me a
few days ago that an effort was going
to be made, wblle west is uovemur, m
get two more Judges appointed for
Multnomah County. I told him I would
get out and fight it tooth and nalL It
the five Judges we nave wouiu 6"
work the way they should there would
be no necessity for new ones. Look at

hi nrAnnniilnn of two months' vaca
tion in the Summer. During July and
August we do practically nothing up
hArA

"It is a shame and a disgrace, and It
is a wonder to me that the public
stands for It. While we are loafing a
r.f.r.. hra evidence in an Im
portant case Involving hundreds of
thousands of dollars of the people's
money."

LAKE.

25 Cents Round Trip.
A very delightful day's outing boat-

ing Ashing or picnicking. Oswego Lake
is a typical Oregon woods resort.
Southern Paciflo suburban trains from
Jefferson-stre- et station.

Great shoe sale at Rosenthal's. "
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special $2.85
special $3.75
special $4.7 y

$5.10
$6.90
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SPUR TO WAREHOUSE AROUSES
RESIDENTS.

Extensions to In
by

When re
that was no

the part of owners to side
track to the of Percy

in the Creston district, and on
of his declaration got the

grant for
the track, apparently had

ask the owners about
the proposition.

In consequence they before
the street yesterday, and
after
the got the to

permit. The
that the used at of
the and that great disturbance

by the of cars, and,
that

of In
work. The

excepting Joy,
of the

The street
to the Errol

for the
of carline Thirty- -

nnnvp
BAD for of "mail
children. Ask for one at In- - tutt
fants' Jd floor, they're inn.

of

C"

f

or

we

to

the

all

Veils 29c
A large assortment attractive pat-

terns in white lace Wash IVi
long, suitable for hatOO

drapes; regular 75c values at-- ''

85c Fancy Collar 48c
An exceptional offering of women's
imported Neckwear, venise lace,
and sailor collars, and m
large or small designs; regu--i Qi
lar 85c special at only'-- ''

$4.00 Grades $1.98
$1.25 Grades

ctnclr of Ratine Bands in
Nwhite, cream and widths up to

inches; very potmlar lor
$4.00 grades for $1.98; $3.00

for $1.48; our $2.00
89c, and $1.25 grades

Flouncings
$1.25 Grade
$2.50 Grade $1.37

TTncriiaVi pvplet and blind in
Flouncings, and small floral ef--
fonf in SWISS, and
cambric; $1.25 grades for 68c; regular
$2.00 grades tor aac, rS

and S2.50 at P

White
$5.00 Grades $2.98

"Women's high button Shoes beauti-

ful Nubuck stock, Granada silks
white sea island duck. entire
stock of $4.00 and $5.00 GO QQ
grades, offered at only P

554.00 Oxfords $2.98
Women's low Shoes and Pumps in the

best and leathers;
to choose from. AH our

regular $4.00 grades, on
sale at the low price ot P"&0 C

Silk
25c Pair

pure thread Silk Socks in all
sizes; tan, red, gray, heliotrope
and wine colors; good wearers, priced

at or .25box six pairs at only

Today Is the Day
for Medallions

All Lawn Mowers and Garden
Greatly Reduced

Men's $1.50 Negligee
Shirts 95c

Pleated Bosom

BeautihdTr

wSilSisBit'3

Specials in Groceries
40c COFFEE AT 28c A POUND

0. W. K. Imperial Roast Coffee, fresh ground and daily.

STUFFED OLIVES, THREE BOTTLES FOB 25
The favorite brand for luncheons and picnics. fourth floor.
40c Lambs' Tongues, in glass jars, special for this sale at 35?
Walter Baker's 25c Cocoa, specialized for this Bale, 20$

BOILED HAM, FOUND FOE 35tf
Sliced from genuine Eastern sugar-cure- d Floor.

Bellies, special this sale at low lb., 15C
35c glass jar of Chipped Beef, "Veribest," special, each,
Purest Maple Sugar, from grove, lb. 35c
Order your bread, pies, etc., for your Sunday dinner
from our Home Bakery on the fourth floor. You'll be pleased.

"O. K. Special," on sale basement. Take advantage.

TRACK PERMIT REVOKED

CRESTOX

Streetcar Lines Er-r- ol

Heights District Allowed

Street Committee.

Councilman Joy declared
cently there objection

property
warehouse

Strickler
the strength
Council revocable permit

he forgotten
all property

appeared
committee

voicing strong protest against
tracks committee revoke

the delegation declared
track hours

night,
created switching

furthermore, switchmen use all
kinds profane language doing
their committee members,

Councilman voted for
the revoking permit.

committee granted re-

vocable permit yesterday
Heights Railway Company ex-

tension from Bast

niny Valuable Information
DUUrtO mothers

Dept.

75cWash at
of

Veils,
yards

Dutch
coat effects

values,

Ratine Bands
59c

ecru;
inmmmg

dresses;
grades CQ
grades,

at 68c
effects

large
batiste, nainsook

our grades

Shoes
of

and
Our

fabrics

QQ

Men's Socks

Men's
black,

special, pair, 25c;
of

Last

Hose

roasted

Hams. Fourth
Salmon price

S5c
direct maple

cakes,

BUTTER. 63 A SQUARE
in

second street along Knapp avenue, Es--

chleman street, Stewart street ana in-dov- er

avenue to Strowbridge avenue,
to accommodate the growing communi-
ties of the Berkeley, Dover and Errol
Heights districts. The company pro-

poses to have the Portland Railway,
Light Power Company operate cars
over the line. The Errol Heights com-
pany comprises C. W. Hodson, Fred A.

Jacobs and Harry G. Beckwlth, all of
the Fred A. Jacobs Company. The ex-

tension will be about one and one-quart- er

miles in length.
At reauest of property owners

on Lombard street, from Glenwood to
Patton avenue, the committee recom
mended the awarding of paving con-

tract to the Oregon Independent Pav
ing Company for the naru-sunaciu- B

of the street. The Independent com
pany was the lowest bidder, tne oia
that company being 48.000. The prop
erty owners insist tnai toe
begun at once.

The committee recommended tne
awarding of number of contracts for
street grading and sidewalk exten
sions. Among these was general
contract for the improvement sirens
in the Liberty-stre- et aistnci, ici
Bechill Bros, for 119,662.20. A con
tract for Hassam was awaraea
Rhone street from East Seventh to
Mllwaukle avenue for $12.976.06.

Oregon Pioneer Passes.
GERVAIS. Or 'Aug. (Special.)

James T. Bateson died at his home at
Howell Prairie last night ciock
of cancer of the throat He was an
Englishman by birth and sailor in
his younger days, and came to Oregon
40 years ago.

maw w m m

Special 25c Luncheon Served Dailu in Basement Lunch Room
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Grea
charitable institution-Sur- ely your favorite canor

hustle-Y- ou vote and we'll pay--It will if uou will only

Reg. $2.50 Famous dj "J ygQ
Palmer Hammocks p A
In the sporting and wheel goods store, 4th floor, we

offer the famous Palmer Hammocks, made of good,

strong yarn in various plaid patterns, with nice val-

ance and pillow, with spreader at 1 "J. ft Q
top ; extra full size, $2.50 values at p JL "MrtJ

$2.25 Hammocks $1.35
Good strong canvas Hammocks, in plain brown or

white with spreader at head and foot, full size, very
..il 1 ,.0 n 1 9m ml mTm twstrong and comtortaoie; gooa WLT f

grades, specially priced at only

Reg. $10 Palmer dj Qt
Couch Hammock fu'
Here's solid comfort in a Palmer Couch Ham-

mock, khaki color, good, heavy duck, just the
style for sleeping out-of-doo- has windshield
or back rest, hardwood frame,
and well finished; $10.00 value pJ J

and
Other Play sutts

A complete stock of children's Play Suits
in sporting goods department, 4th floor.
Indian Outfits of khaki drill material,
with red buttons, crown war bonnet and
long streamers of colored tij T Of?
feathers, on sale at only P
Others at $1.75; Chief's outfit, $2.25
Juvenile Squaw Outfit, $1.25, S1.75
Cowgirl Suits, very attractive, 1.75
Cowboy Outfits, complete with khaki
suit, shirt, belt, pistol case, cowboy hat
and rope lariat, offered CJ
complete at low price of S - f
Military Suits offered at only 3.0U
Baseball Outtn, special lor omj

50c Hose at 19c Pair
Bargain Circle, 1st Floor.

An extensive sample line of women's

fine plain and

fancy, in cotton and lisle thread. Hun-

dreds of late novelties in colors and
black. Lay in a goodly sup- - 1 Q(
ply. Regular 50o grades for

50c Hose at 25c Pair
Women's imported Lisle Hose in lace

and embroidered effects; all sizes in
the lot; very good 50c grades, O
special for this sale, the pair-- ''

35c Hose at 17c Pair
1000 pairs women's black Lace Hose,
light weight, fast colors, seamless lisle
thread; a good bargain at 35c tZfis
pair; special, 17c, or 3 pairs f "

25c Hose, 2 Pairs 25c
Women's seamless cotton Hose with

double soles, in tan only; 2525C
values; special, two pairs for

Clark's Make Hose
3 Pairs for 50c

Fine Egyptian Lisle Hose, full seam-

less, with reinforced heels and toes;
colors, navy, gray, blue, lavender-cardinal- ,

etc.; Clark's make; our
regular 25c values, 3 pairs at-'v- r'

II a
Newbro's Herpiclde, 50c for
Epsom sana. o.

Tanglefoot Fly Paper, three C.
double sheets on sale for only"
Estes1 Grand -- Prize Tooth-O- g

picks on sal at five for only
$1.00 foiGlyco-Thymolin- e,

Double - Distilled Extract ofOC.
Witch Hazel, 35c for only"
Merck-- s Milk Sugar 1 pound 29
Absorbent , Cotton. OCn
rolls. 35c. on sale for only
Absorbent Cotton, loz., Bauer
& Block's 6c package for only
Mosquito Talcum Powder, Q

2Bc, on sale at only, a can '
Rubifoam. for the teeth, 25o

Pebecco Tooth Paste, 50o, at 39
Rex Household Ammonia. 10c,
Fragrant Lavender. Sticks, QC

- AQrlatlT10r. .ach WOU
L ii e uuur ."v ; j:Beautiful lace l rimiuou ikn
Faca Chamois, at only, each J
Cloth Brushes, ass-f- styles Cf

vain, to il. only u. - -KUU

AIR

COUNTRY CLUB PROGRAMME IS

FVIAs OF THRILLS.

Aero-Mal- l, Baseball and Sensational

Dips to Be Inaugurated by

Aviator Edwards.

Unless Tain interferes Portland will
see a series of thrilling aeroplane
nights at the Country Club grounds
this afternoon, when Walter Edwards,
a professional aviator, carries out his
announced plan of carrying United
States mail between Portland and Van-
couver, Wash. Mr. Edwards reported
yesterday that rain is the only thing
that will interfere with flights this
afternoon and tomorrow afternoon.

The programme of events is sched-

uled to begin at 2 o'clock, at which
time Aviator Edwards says he will
mount the same aeroplane which was
used in a recent sensational flight
from the Toof of the Multnomah Hotel
and proceed to execute a series of
spiral glides, death dips and other
feats of daring. The spiral glides
which he will perform will be from
high altitude and will conform to sim-

ilar performances which have resulted
disastrously to aviators upon several
occasions. He declares his ability to
handle his machine in such manner as
to forestall reasonable chance of accl- -

The largest and most complete stock in the Northwest.
z . ,? , .j tj Tai Arnorazines on sale
btyle COOKS auu AAuiiio a

Mammocks

Indian Suits and Outfits
Cowboy, Cowgirl

imported.Hosiery,

at
Wheel Goods Dept., 4th Floor

A crnnA atrnnc foldine Go-Ca- rt with rubber tire
wheels, strong steel frame and adjustable back ;

very light weight and easy running; weu im-ishe- d

in every respect, a $7.50 A Qf
Go-Ca-rt on special sale for only 77
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A
improvements.

cold-rolle- d

oscillating ad-

justable on 70at a -

for
and couch

Garment jjepi., oecuua xiuui.
A great one-da- y long Kimonos,

made good quality crepe, in the empire and
yoke effects, in bands of satin
Persian; beautiful and Persian
come in sizes to 44 CJ 1

this sale

(gO QQ
extra special offering Sweat

ers in plain and fancy weaves, wun ruu hil-

ars and necks-- hip and three-quart- er

lengths; colors red, gray and sizes
run from to 44. We specialize QVQH
them for today at low price V7"
Sale

SI. 75 98c
.. . - . m Ti.' l. m . -

On tne jituuj, xmt xium
A assortment women's Dresses and

: tr;np(1. and nlain colors, styled with

and long and short some trimmed with bands
materials, have sailor collars. a QOnof

lot tw"wme Dresses, sizes to 44; $1.50 and $1.75 vaL at P,

and Sundries
40 Hand Brushes good assort-- I Ca

796

18?
8C

FEATS DUE TODAY

his

Original PortlandAgents
Ladies9 Home Journal

sale

ment. 25c, sale tor
Pinaud Violet De Parma Cri(
Toilet Water, $1, sale
Gillette Razor Blades sharp- - on
ened low price dozen www
1500-she- et Rolls Toilet Paper, Qo
15c value sale at, roll'"

Ivory Fairy boap
customer made only
with other goods from Drug In
Department, special at, cakeww
Pears' cented Glycerine IOa
Soap, val. 15c. for cuke'"
Colgate's Ribbon Dental Oft
Cream, large size, 25c. only
La Pimera Castile Soap, value
10c, sale for low price, cake
Odds and ends Fine Toilet

special only, two for""
Veo'lay's Ed Pinaud's, Roger
Gallet and Plver's Fine Tol-- Ca
let Soap, 35c. sale at, cake '

Borax, Qa
packages, special at. package '

flight be made the
purpose inaugurating the game
aerial baseball. this Mr. Edwards
will throw baseballs from his machine,
high the air, and will give prizes

persons who are able catch the
balls. No person will allowed
attempt catch unless has good
substantial catcher's mit. owing the
danger somnone getting hurt.

The main feature will the mailr
carrying exhibition, which will be the
first affair the kind the Pacific
Northwest. A station
will established the Country Club
grounds, which mail for any part
the United States can posted.
will be carried by aeroplane Van-
couver. Wash., and there placed the
regular mails. Harry Burrows,
clerk the Portland has
been placed charge the Country
Club station and will attend the
work stamping the mail with the
regulation Government stamp bearing
the words, "U. S. aeroplane mail serv-
ice. This letter carried from Portland,
Or., Vancouver, Wash., by Aviator
Walter Edwards." is expected Mr.
Edwards will have several sacks
mail carry his flight.

The same programme flights will
repeated afternoon, with

the added feature trial for the al-

titude record. The aeroplanes
used the aviation meet were taken

the Country Club yesterday.

Rate Protest Brings Change.
SALEM, Or., Aug. 9. (Special.)

complaint filed with the
stat Railroad Commission , by the

Patterns

WatCn Everybody

of

$7.50 Go-Ca- rt $4.95

Roller Skates
Special, $1.79

Roller Skatenew, te Extension
with nil the latest Made
of Swedish steel, rubber cush
ion, trucks, best straps,

patent clamps; CT
special sale only, rair P

Summer Comforts
Grown-Up- s

Complete stock of swing Ham

mocks, lawn and porch Swings, Croquet

Sets, folding canvas Chairs and Stools,

ot. Kee them. On the fourth floor.

Women's Kimonos
Special $1.49

of women's
of

trimmed and
floral patterns;

from 14 bust; AQ
offered special during

Women's
Sweaters for PUAn of women's

are
34

0f

House Dresses
Grades

uenier
large of House of good quality percale

cheeked Dutch
pe necks, sleeves; are

others Also

of 34

Drugs Toilet

deliveries

Another will for

Postoffice,

tomorrow

grounds

response

Suitcases
$7 Grades $5.48

Department, 4th Floor.
Genuine Cowhide Suitcase, 24 inches
long, with leather corners, two straps
all around case; brass lock and
catches, sewed-o- n handles, steel frame,
linen-line- d, shirtfold and straps in-

side. Our best $7.00 AO
value, special sale price rJJ"v7
$1.75 Matting Suitcase, only $1.29
$2.00 Matting Suitcase, only $1.69
$3.00 Matting Suitcase, only $2.48
A number of special bargains in
Trunks in medium and better grades
are offered for today. See them.

Woodburn Canning Company, of Wood- -

burn, the Wells-Farg- o Express com-
pany promises a change. The company
complained as to rates between Al
bany and woodburn ana Aioany wo
Portland. The express company says
steps are being taken to supplement
the present tariff providing equal com-
modity rates between Woodburn and
Portland on a basis of those existing
with Albany.

FOOD INSPECTOR IS BUSY

Idaho Official Orders Immediate
Improvement of City Water System.

LEWISTON, Idaho, Aug. 9. (Special.)
An order from the department of

public Inspection of Idaho, through
James Wallis, pure-foo- d Inspector, has
been sent to the City Council of
Lewlston ordering Immediate action to
be taken in remodeling the water
system of this city.

Mr. Wallis has recommended the re-

moval of the intake pipes from their
present location, which has been con-

demned by the department as polluted,
to a point above the mouth of Lindsay
Creek. The covering of the city res-
ervoirs has been recommended and im-

mediate action by the city officials is
expected.

FOR THEBE ACHES.
Let us check your baggage at your

home. The Baggage & Omnibus Trans-
fer Company. Park and .Davis streets.
Phones: Main 6980. A 3322.


